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Details of Visit:

Author: mikeranger78
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Jun 2018 12:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

On a busy road but still discreet entrance and easy to locate.

The Lady:

all i can say is wow, this is my first ever feedback and yeah its a wow, picture dont do Tyler justice
as you need to see her in person.a bit shy but very pretty and accomodating.

The Story:

i saw Tyler on the website and decided to take the plunge and give her a go and oh boy i wasnt
disappointed, i had to stay in the room for a while but it was well worth it, she was a bit nervous
when she walked in and saw me but we both fell at ease. Tyler asked me if i wanted a massage but
as i was in a rush and was just on a short break from work , we got straight to it , Tyler started with
a good owo which was mind blowing, i felt every part of Tylers body while she was taking me to
paradise with bj skills, on with the condom and she asked what my favourite position was , i asked
her for her favourite position as i dont have one and she said doggie and missionary so i opted for
doggie,Honestly i was taken by Tyler that i popped withing minutes of entering her juicy pussy. am
definitely goig back as i believe i did not have enough time to enjoy her. Thanks for that little time.
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